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ABSTRACT
Wastewater treatment is a problem that has plagued man ever since he
discovered that discharging his wastes into surface waters can lead to
many additional environmental problems. Strategies for control of water
pollution have focused mainly on implementation of expensive and energy intensive conventional treatment technologies. The limited successes
of such strategies can be attributed to the high capital investment requirement, continual replacement and high operation costs. In recent
years, constructed wetlands systems have emerged as a low-cost highperforming wastewater treatment technology compared to conventional
treatment systems. There is a growing interest to develop and adopt this
technology for water pollution control in India as well. This paper gives
some introductory information on the concepts, pollutant removal
mechanisms, engineering design, construction, vegetation and applications of constructed wetlands for wastewater treatment.
 2011 Trade Science Inc. - INDIA
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cal, chemical and biological treatments have been developed for the sewage water treatment like, ion exWater, the most abundant and wonderful natural re- change, filtration, coagulation, precipitation, adsorption
source, is extremely essential for the survival of all living etc. Among the biological systems, constructed wetorganisms. Rapid industrialization and urbanization over land technology is a new technology and it is a cheaper
the past decades have generated increasing amounts of alternative for waste water treatment as it uses local
wastewater, resulting in environmental deterioration and resources. Aesthetically it is a more landscaped lookpressure on reliable water resources. The Water (Pre- ing wetland site compared to the conventional wastevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 leads to the water treatment plants. This system promotes sustainconstruction of many new wastewater treatment facilities able use of local resources, which is a more environacross the country to help control water pollution. In the ment friendly biological wastewater treatment system.
future add-on processes will be needed to upgrade many Apart from, compared with conventional treatment sysof these treatment facilities.
tems, this constructed wetland systems having advanVarious methods are available for wastewater treat- tages such as: can be established in the same place,
ment starting from conventional ponds to anaerobic la- where the wastewater is produced; can be maintained
goons. Recently advanced technologies including physi- by relatively untrained personnel; have relatively low
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energy requirements; and are low cost systems. Since
the publication of first research report on the use of
aquatic plants for pollution control[32], research into constructed wetlands has expanded rapidly, but this novel
approach remains a developing technology even today
with many of the key processes and their rates and interactions are poorly understood and standardized.

of surface flow systems is that they generally require a
larger land area than other systems.
Subsurface flow wetlands

A subsurface wetlands system consists of channels
(or) basins that contain gravel (or) sand media which
will support the growth of emergent vegetation, the bed
of impermeable material is sloped typically between 02 per cent. Wastewater flows horizontally through the
CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS
root zone of the wet land plants about 100-150 mm
Constructed wetlands are engineered systems that below the gravel surface. Treated effluent is collected
[10]
have been designed and constructed to utilize natural pro- in an outlet channel or pipe . Subsurface flow syscesses involving wetland vegetation, soils and the asso- tems are called by several names including vegetated
ciated microbial assemblages to assist in treating waste- submerged bed, root zone method and microbial rock
waters[35]. They are designed to take advantage of many reed filter systems. Advantages of subsurface flow wetof the processes that occur in natural wetlands but do so lands over the surface flow wetlands were reported by
[12]
within a more controlled environment. Some of these EPA manual ,
systems have been designed and operated with the sole  As water surface is maintained below the media
surface, there is little risk of odor, direct exposure
purpose of treating wastewater, while others have been
and insects
implemented with multiple-use objectives in mind, such

The filter media provides greater available surface
as using treated wastewater effluent as a water source
area for wastewater treatment
for the creation and restoration of wetland habitat for

subsurface flow wetlands generally have smaller in
wildlife use and environmental enhancement.
area than surface flow wetlands for the same wastewater conditions
FLOW TYPES IN CONSTRUCTED
 The subsurface position of water and the accumuWETLAND TECHNOLOGY
lated plant debris on the surface of the subsurface
flow wetlands offer greater thermal protection in cold
Constructed wetlands have positive characteristics
climate than surface flow wetlands.
of a natural wetland and can also be controlled to eliminate the negative aspects of natural wetlands. There Hybrid systems
are several types of constructed wetlands: surface flow
Single stage systems require that all of the removal
wetlands, subsurface flow wetlands and hybrid systems
processes occur in the same space. In hybrid or multithat incorporate surface and subsurface flow wetlands.
stage systems, different cells are designed for different
Surface flow wetlands
types of reactions. Effective treatment of wastewater
These systems typically consist of basins or chan- may require a sequence of different wetland cells to
nels, with some sort of subsurface barrier to prevent promote aerobic and anaerobic degradations.
seepage, soil or another suitable medium to support
WETLAND MACROPHYTES
the emergent vegetation, and water at a relatively shallow depth flowing through the system. The shallow
The plants growing in wetlands (often called wetwater depth, low flow velocity, and presence of the
plant stalks and litter regulate water flow and, espe- land plants (or) macrophytes) are adapted to grow in
cially in long, narrow channels minimize short circuit- water saturated soils. It is thus an intrinsic property of
ing[10]. In surface flow wetlands, the near-surface layer wetlands that they are vegetated by wetland plants. Conis aerobic while the deeper waters and substrate are structed wetlands for wastewater treatment may be
usually anaerobic. The advantages of surface flow classified according to the life form of the dominating
wetlands are that their capital and operating costs are macrophyte into systems with free-floating, rooted emer[6]
low, and that their construction, operation, and main- gent and submerged macrophytes . The macrophytes
tenance are straightforward. The main disadvantage have enormous function in wastewater treatment such
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as, gas transport, release of oxygen by roots, influence
on soil hydraulic conductivity, uptake of nutrients and
other functions[5]. The macrophytes also provide a larger
surface area for attached microbial growth. The macrophytes have an additional function that is not related
to the treatment of the wastewater, which may be significant at specific sites. In large system, the wetland
vegetation may support a diverse wildlife, including
birds, reptiles etc. It is possible to select nice-looking
wetland plants like the yellow flag (Iris pseudacorus)
or canna-likes and in this way making sewage water
treatment aesthetically pleasing.
TREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES
This technology involves the use of plants for wastewater treatments although plants do not always play a
primary role in this process. The pollutants in such systems are removed through a combination of physical
and biological reactions, which occur in the aerobic and
anaerobic zones of wetlands.
Aerobic process
In most wetlands where there is free water surface
aerobic condition exist throughout the water column,
but condition quickly change to anaerobic below the
soil surface, however, if the water level is below the soil
surface, the area of the soil above the water level is also
aerobic. Under flooded conditions, diffusion of oxygen
through floodwater maintains aerobic conditions at the
soil-floodwater interface[30]. In addition when vegetation is present an aerobic zone exists around the roots
of each plant as the plant transports oxygen to its root
as reported by Grosse [17] and Michand and
Richardson[27]. Similarly Wieder[36] and Hedin[18] reported that wetlands are typically constructed so that
flow occurs across the surface of an organic substrate,
which has been planted with cattails, and treatments
occur in the aerobic zone. Organic matter mainly removed by the breakdown of soluble BOD during microbial respiration. Nitrification occurs in aerobic zones
of soil water interface and root zone. Removal of metal
ions occurs primarily in the aerobic zone through a variety of reactors including adsorption, chelation and ion
exchange. Ion exchange reaction often involves the exchange of a hydrogen ion for the metal ion, therefore
causing pH to decrease, as the pH decreases the efficiency of the aerobic process decreases.

Anaerobic process
In most wet lands anaerobic condition develop in
the saturated zone, below the soil / water surface, although exchange reactions can still occur in anaerobic
zone, the primary reaction of importance for metal removal in sulphate reduction. Bolis et al.[4] reported that
sulfate reducing bacteria are ubiquitous and tolerate a
wide range of environmental condition. Denitrification
also occurs in anaerobic zones of soil water column.
Microbial process
Microorganisms in the root rhizosphere region play a
major role in waste water treatment, the passage of waste
water treatment, through the medium forms bacterial film
on the bed medium surface, similar to sewage sludge in
waste water treatment plants, and has a great diversity of
bacteria capable of breaking down a wide variety of organic molecules, adsorption of molecules on to the highly
reactive surface is the most likely first step followed by
accumulation of the bacteria if necessary, leading to the
breakdown of the organic molecules to simple intermediates and in many cases complete breakdown to CO2,
methane and water was reported by Gray[16].
Jensen et al.[22] reported that purification of the
wastewater occurs through the microbial interactions
on the plant stalks as well as through reaction in the
water and upper sediment zone. Microbial growth on
plant roots, chemical process and filtrations of the substrate itself combine to provide the water cleaning properties in the system[23]. The microbial population in the
rhizosphere region of the plant root system is dominated by bacteria, however bacteria has relatively low
enzymatic activities within the organic substrates tested
and would therefore, be expected to degrade most of
the simpler organic material i.e. those contributing most
to the biochemical oxygen demand. By contrast, the
fungi and actinomycetes, although fewer in number, have
a wider range of hydrolytic activities. Consequently they
would be expected to degrade many of the larger molecules that contribute to the chemical oxygen demand[15].
POLLUTANT REMOVAL MECHANISM IN
CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS
In a reed bed treatment system pollutants are removed from wastewater by a combination of physical,
chemical and microbiological processes. Reed beds
have more diverse activities than conventional biological
treatment systems. Although the mechanisms of reed bed
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treatment are not yet fully understood, some interesting
discoveries have been made over the past few years. The
mechanisms (physical, chemical and biological) involved
in the purification of effluent by reed bed system are presented in TABLE 1.

The suspended solids removal mechanism consists
of sedimentation, filtration and adsorption.
Tchobanoglous and Eliassen[34] reported straining as the
mechanism of removal of suspended solids which appears to be more pronounced in conventional sand fil-

TABLE 1 : Pollutant removal mechanisms in constructed wetlands

Pollutant
Suspended solids
Biochemical oxygen
demand
Nitrogen
Phosphorus
Heavy metals
Pathogens

Removal mechanism
Impaction, filtration, settling, sorption and autoflocculation.
Sedimentation, degradation to CO2, H2O and NH3 by microorganisms attached to plant and
sediment surfaces.
Nitrification and denitrification, NH3 volatilization, sedimentation and plant uptake.
Sedimentation, adsorption, complexation, precipitation reactions within bed matrix and plant
uptake.
Precipitation, sedimentation and adsorption onto biomass films on plant stems and bed matrix.
Sedimentation and filtration, competition and natural die-off, excretion of antibiotics from roots
of plants and from composting of plant litter on bed surface.

(Gray and Biddlestone 1995)

ters, and also suggested that transport and attachment
(by various process, sedimentation, adsorption etc.,)
are the mechanism in deep bed filtration where full bed
depth is utilized for removal of residual suspended solids. Suspended solids removal is almost entirely due to
physical processes rather than biological processes associated with the microbial community or with the
plants[8]. Metcalf and Eddy[26] reported that the surface
forces responsible for the reduction of suspended solids include Vander Waal’s force of attractions and electric
forces, which may be attractive or repulsive depending
on the surface chargers, particles smaller than pore size
may be trapped within the filter by chance contact.
Gersberg et al.[13] and Bavor et al.[2] reported that
unplanted systems acting as controls were as efficient
as the planted system in reducing the suspended solids
from primary and secondary treated effluent.
All the three biodegradation process, namely, aerobic, anoxic and anaerobic are expected in the wetlands.
The extend of each process depends on the process
configuration, wastewater characteristics, plant species,
temperature and other environmental conditions. BOD
removal may be due to sedimentation and degradation by
microorganisms attached to plant and sedimentation surface. According to Reddy and Angelo[30] in wetlands,
BOD removed by settling of particulate BOD and
breakdown of soluble BOD during microbial respiration. Organic matter in the wastewater, represented by
BOD is removed in a reed bed mainly through aerobic
biological decomposition by microorganisms growing
in the matrix[12]. The availability of oxygen in the reed
bed matrix is often assumed to be the key factor re-

stricting the removal rates of BOD, COD and NH4- N.
Ciria et al.[8] reported that the BOD removal in wetlands is due to physical and biological processes that
involve sedimentation and microbial degradation principally by aerobic bacteria attached to plant roots.
Macrophytes by providing a suitable habitat for many
decomposing microorganisms in the rhizosphere play
an indirect but improvement role in reducing organic
matter from various types of wastewater. The bed medium and the roots and rhizomes of the plants provide a
large reactive surface on which bacterial growth is supported. The ability of the aquatic plants to transfer oxygen into the bed creates aerobic micro zones around
the roots and anaerobic zones away from them[25].
The primary nitrogen removal mechanism from
wastewater is nitrification-denitrification, the secondary removal mechanism include uptake by subsequent
harvesting of plants, volatilization of ammonia and sedimentation. The principal removal mechanisms of phosphorus are plant uptake and subsequent harvesting and
chemical and biochemical fixation in the sediments. Phytoplankton, floating macro algae and emergent macrophytes are important storage compartments contributing to pretention in wetlands. Due to its large surface
area and short reproduction time finely dispersed phytoplankton is able to eliminate phosphorus efficiently
from the water[20]. Many studies have demonstrated that
subsurface flow of wastewater through beds of porous
rooting media planted with aquatic macrophytes can
result in effective removal of major inorganic pollutants
from wastewater[31]. Oxygen diffusion from roots submerged in the wastewater is thought to facilitate the re-
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moval of organic C and mineral N by enhancing microbial processes at aerobic/anaerobic interfaces[21]. Artificial wetlands are known to offer a suitable combination of physical chemical and biological factors for removal of bacteria. Physical factors include mechanical
filtration and sedimentation. Chemical factors include
oxidation, exposure to biocide excreted by some plants
and absorption to organic matter[1] biological removal
mechanism include antibiosis[33], ingestion by nematodes
and ciliates and natural die-off[14].

the three species, and controls without vegetation), with
two replicates per depth x planting combination. The
results showed a 70% reduction in total suspended solids and BOD, 50 to 60% reduction in nitrogen (TKN),
ammonia and phosphate, and areduction of fecal
coliforms by three orders of magnitude.
Performance of pilot-scale subsurface flow constructed wetland with 450 m2 in landfill leachate treatment was monitored by Bulc et al.[7]. The results showed
that the reduction of COD, BOD, NH3-N, Fe and bacteria were 68, 46, 81, 80 and 85%, respectively
TREATMENT OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF
achieved. Eichhornia crassipes would also remove
WASTE WATER USING CONSTRUCTED
silver from industrial wastewater for subsequent recovWETLAND TECHNOLOGY
ery with high efficiency in a short time[29]. Muramoto
and Oki[28] reported that the Eichhornia crassipes is
Constructed wetland technology is extensively used capable in bioaccumulation of heavy metals viz., Pb,
for treating variety of wastewater like, domestic waste- Cr, Cu, Cd and Zn from contaminated water. Conwater, textile dye waste, anaerobic swine lagoon, piggery structed wetlands have a potential for treating industrial
effluent, poultry lagoon effluent, and dairy farm waste.
effluents containing normally difficult organic molecules
Many of the systems currently in use around the world
such as priority pollutants and dyes. Textile dyes create
have been designed to treat domestic wastewater and
major water pollution, since it imparts colour to the water
generally use the concepts originally given by Kickuth,
let out from the industries. Constructed wetland techoperating in Germany since 1972. These involved horinology have the capability of 100 per cent dye reduczontal subsurface flow through an inert porous medium
planted with suitable aquatic plants such as Phragmites tion with 6 m travel through the bed by treating the polaustralis. Constructed wetlands have been very suc- lutants like phenols, cresols by processes such as abcessful in treating municipal wastewater treatment, wet- sorption and bacterial break down, chemical oxidation,
[11]
land systems are operated to meet extreme discharge adsorption[19]on to the bed matrix and sedimentation .
requirements. Juwarkar et al.[24] studied the efficiency Hill et al. reported that the free water surface conof constructed wetland, which consists of emergent mac- structed wetland systems was used for the removal of
rophytes Typha latifolia and Phragmites karca grown COD, BOD, PO4 and K from the poultry lagoon effluin cement pipes having 0.1256 m2 area and 0.8 m deep ent with Phragmites, Sagitarius, Scripus spp etc.
filled with 30% soil and 70% sand. It was found that the
CONCLUSION
constructed wetland showed a significant removal of
BOD (65-75%), nitrogen (30-50%) and phosphate (75Constructed wetlands are a viable alternative for
85%) from the domestic wastewater. Sub-surface horizontal flow constructed wetland with indigenous wastewater treatment for reducing the organics and susPhragmites karka covering an area of 41.8 m2 was pended solids with low-cost. The design should take
installed in 1997 for treatment of domestic wastewater into account the type of wastewater and the loading
at Vikram University, India. The system has been re- rate, the climatological setting of the designed wetland,
ported to perform well with BOD removal of 65%, the sediment and plant types to be used and the manTSS, 78%, NH4 –N, 78%, TP, 56–65. The effuent is agement needed for operation of the wetland.
reported to have a dissolved oxygen level of 34%[3].
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